Development of the “SLR-1000” Super Long Cycle
Life Valve Regulated Lead Acid (VRLA) Battery
Abstract
GS Yuasa has developed the “SLR-1000” Super Long Cycle Life Valve Regulated Lead Acid Battery. The newly developed
“SLR-1000” has excellent cycle life performance of 5,000 cycles at 70% depth of discharge, more than twice the
performance of existing VRLA battery, by using our lead acid technology expertise and experience for over 100 years.

1. Introduction
Today, environmentally friendly, renewable energy is being introduced more and more into the electric power field. Solar
power and wind power generation is becoming widespread. These renewable energy sources output is impacted by
changing weather conditions which calls for complementary energy sources. Increased renewable energy generation
linked to utility grids greatly affect electricity quality, therefore, stabilization of the electricity supply is essential in the
market.
One of the measures being promoted is the use of storage batteries. Batteries store the excess power generated when
demand is low and discharge when demand increases. Valve regulated lead-acid batteries designed for cycling are
commonly used because of their reliable performance, safe and easy maintenance.

ABOUT GS
GS BATTERY (U.S.A.) INC. is an American subsidiary of GS Yuasa Corporation Japan, the global leader in energy storage.
Our batteries and energy storage systems are manufactured to the highest standards and deliver high quality, long life and
superior performance in a wide variety of mission critical applications. GS Battery’s products deliver reliable battery power
for Telecommunications, Renewable Energy, Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS), Emergency Lighting, Power Sports, and
Automotive industries.
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2. Developing SLR-1000
2.1. Concept
(1) Nominal voltage: 2V. Rated capacity: 1,000Ah/10HR
(2) Designed life: over 15years at 25° C
(3) Designed cycle performance: 5,000cycle at 70% depth of discharge (DOD) 25° C
(4) Operating condition: Partial State of Charge
(5) Module configuration: Horizontal and stacking

2.2 Technical Implementation
(1) Reinforcement of Positive Grid
(2) Densification of Active Material (AM) on Positive Plate
(3) PP-X addition on Positive plate
(4) Addition of Nano size Carbon particle on Negative Plate
(5) Impurity Minimization

3. Developed Battery Overview
The following pictures are single battery view (Figure 1), single battery cell dimension with drawing (Figure 2)
and rack system view (Figure 3).

Outer Dimensions:
Length/mm(inch) : 287(11.3)
Width/mm(inch) : 165(6.5)
Height/mm(inch) : 493(19.41)
Mass/ kg(pounds): 67(147.71)

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
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(1) Reinforcement of Positive Grid
Common VRLA battery grids use a Calcium alloy. The Calcium alloy’s primary failure mode is grid corrosion
and plate growth within the Positive Plate. When the plates grow, active material is shed from the grid
which reduces battery capacity. Moreover, plate growth ruptures the grids causing end of life. This failure
mechanism is shown in Figure 4 below.
This growth is a common failure mode in VRLA batteries. Minimizing grid growth was important in developing
our SLR-1000 to improve lifetime capacity and cycle performance.
A larger cross-sectional area is a critical factor to minimize grid growth. Engineers simulated and analyzed by CAE
(Figure 5) and figured out optimal square-shaped grids and size for absorption of grid growth stress in order to
retain grid integrity. As a result, making the grid 20% longer and optimizing the cross section to delay corrosion
damage to the battery life.
Figure 6 shows optimized grid designed.

Figure 4

Figure 6

Figure 5
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(2) Densification of Active Material (AM)
An increase in the density of the positive active material results in reduced initial capacity. However, the benefit is
typically a longer cycle life time before the material becomes soft/sulfated and inactive. A lower coefficient of
utilization of active material during discharging enhances cycle life performance. To achieve cycle life
performance, the SLR-1000 adopted high density active material and lower utilization rate in design.
Figure 7 shows cycle performance by density of positive AM

Figure 7

(3) PP-X Addition (Prevent PCL by material X)
The phenomenon known as "Premature capacity loss"(PCL) will be possible cause of the early end of battery life
due to increase of internal resistance (IR) of Lead Sulfate (non-conductive layer) which caused by discharging at
interface between grid and surface of AM (corrosion layer) before AM sufficiently discharges. PCL is usually
invoked by repetition of over charge from shallow discharge (10-30%).
We added "PP-X" to prevent growth of lead sulfate by enhancing chemical reaction of AM
Figure 8 shows cycle test result for non-additive and additive batteries.

Figure 8
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(4) Nano size Carbon Particle addition on Negative plate
To reduce sulfation on the negative grid, a higher ratio of carbon in the negative active material paste was
utilized. This gave the negative plate more charging reaction and higher capacity retention which provided less
risk of sulfating in partial state of charge condition. Too much carbon causes less purity and less strength of the
lead active material and capacity loss. We examined a number of different chemistries and found the right
mixture for the active material. The result of reaction speed for different ratios of carbon mixed paste is shown
Figure 9. Figure 10 shows reaction progress models of lead sulfate and reduction processes of lead sulfate
with and without Carbon.

Figure 9

Figure 10
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(5) Impurity Minimization
Approximately ten years ago GS Yuasa identified a breakthrough that would enhance the Low Corrosion Rate
Alloy. All purchased lead for battery manufacturing contains trace amounts of impurities. GS Yuasa conforms to
the JIS specification for electrolytic industrial batteries which requires 99.99% purity. GS Yuasa Technology
Department’s research identified a specific element that, even in miniscule amounts, significantly accelerates
positive grid corrosion. This element is referred to as Element X. Miniscule amounts of Element X degrade
battery life. Using advanced analytical techniques, GS Yuasa’s proprietary lead procurement specifications
impose strict PPB limits on the amount of the Element X impurity in purchased lead.
Figure 11 illustrates the benefit of Element X minimization

Figure 11
The relative scale of the allowable amount of Element X compared to the JIS standard’s allowable amounts of
impurity elements Fe and Bi are illustrated in Figure 12.

Figure 12
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Figure 13 Illustrates the amount of Element X identified in analysis of competitive products. The analysis indicates
that Element X is not controlled and typically exceeds GS Yuasa’s specification.

Figure 13
Using 99.99% purity lead and imposing strict PPB limits of Element X inhibits grid corrosion growth and
provides longer life without quality variance.
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4. Performance of SLR1000
Figure 14 is accelerated life cycle test result (End of life: 80% Capacity) proving 5,000 cycle@DOD70% and
higher performance in shallower DOD which are more than triple the market standard of comparable
product’s performance. In addition, we have been tested IEC61427 cycle test which provides performance in
simulated PV operating condition by accounting for seasonal cycling variability, PSOC (partial state of charge
condition) and temperature. Test repeats 50 shallow cycle at low SOC(Phase1) and 100 shallow cycles at high
SOC(Phase2) under 40° C(104F), which is considered equivalent to one year of actual service in the field. The
test result is provided in Figure 15. SLR has been approved 19 years of life performance.

Figure 14

Figure 15
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Conclusion
The goal to achieve 5,000 cycles was accomplished and 19 years performance under PV operation has been proved by
IEC61427. All implementations we have done for this SLR development are from our over 100 years’ experience and
experiment. We could not achieve this performance without the expertise. These features are perfect for on demand
electricity consumption and energy storage use.
We believe this long cycle life high performance SLR battery will contribute for stabilization of electricity supply
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